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DIRE AND DO RIGHT :
ADVMRES Of TOI, TIE MJORUCA
By mi Air non or “ Only as Ikuh Boy.”

CHAPTER XX.
BAFFLED, BUT HOT IHSOOVBAOID.

The IriemphaBl look on the (non of 
James Gray faded, and was replaced by 
one of bafflfd rage and disappointment,

* ll'e n lief he exclaimed, speaking 
rather what he wuhed than what he 
believed.

‘You are mistaken.’ said Gilbert, in 
the same calm tone. • The paper yon 
have just torn np was in my own hand 
writing.’

* I have no doubt of that. 1 thought 
all the time, that it was an imposture 
which you had got np.’

‘ 1 made a copy of it from the original 
this morning,’ said our hero.

'* Why did you not bring the original, 
if there is one?’

* Because I was afraid you might be 
tempted to destroy it. It seems I was 
right,’ added Gilbert, with a glance at 
the torn pieces of paper which littered 
the carpet at his feet.

James Grey was terribly provoked 
He bad ‘shown his hand,’ so to speak, 
and gained nothing by it. If his ne
phew's story was true, the dreaded 
paper was Still in existence, and likely 
to be guarded more carefully than ever 
Gilbert's calmness was a strong incli
nation of the correctness of his story. 
Were the real paper destroyed, he could 
not help showing agitation,

‘ Do you mean to say that you have 
another paper than this ?’ he demanded*

‘ I do,’ said our hero.
* You must show me that, or I shall 

not believe yon have it’
* I am not quite a/ool, L'ncle James,’ 

said Gilbert. * I know »s well as you 
how valuable that paper is, and I am 
not going to risk it.'

‘ You seem to be a remarkably pru
dent young man,’ said Mr. Grey, with 
» sneer—* quite an old head upon young 
shoulders.’

* 1 ought to be,’ said Gilbert. ‘ I was 
edncaUd to the streets of New York. 
There I had to knock about for myself 
and earn my own living, at an age 
when most boys are carefully looked 
after by their parents. I learned to 
look out for my own Interests there.
I am indebted to you for that kind of 
training. You must no! complain now 
if I use it against you.’

Mr. Grey sat for a moment in deep 
and troubled thought. This nephew of 
his turned out to be a decidedly for
midable opponent. How could he cope 
with him?

* Have you told any one in the city 
about these false claims of yours ?’ he 
asked, after awhile.

‘ I have not spoken to any one about 
faite claims,' said Gilbert, coldly.

‘Call them what you will. Have 
you spoken of having any claims to my 
brother’s property to any one here?1

* I have.’
To whom r

•To Mr. Ferguson.'
James Grey frowned. Mr. Ferguson 

was one of the last men to whom he 
old have wished the commupication

Gilbert's elm** 
would strip him of four lfths of his 
formas, sad reduce 1dm from a rich 
map to a comparatively poor one 

* I am not sals as long as that paper 
•xlets,' he concluded. ‘It must be 
stoles from the boy, Ir some way. Bet 
how T He fell that be wanted an sa

le ta speak openly la tha 
Mtt. Can you glee me as boor, or 
ewsB haR an hour of year time, or Is H 
Boosaomy for you to go home at matT

* Where are youetoppleg, sirf 
' At the Barnet House.’
‘I think I can spare half-ae-boer. 

It le near by.'
• Thank you. I will endeavor to

he might get possession of old Jacob’s 
confession. That destroyed, be could 
snap hie fingers at Gilbert, and live 
undisturbed in the possession of the 
fortune be wrongfully withheld " from

Sometimes the devil sends to evil 
men precisely what they most want, 
and so It turned ont in this particular

'He most have laughed at your 
ridiculous story.'

• On the contrary, he fully believes 
IL’

' I did not think him so gullible 
Have you spoken to him about my 
being in the city P’

* I have.’
* Did be know yon were to call upon 

me this afternoon ?'
• I told him before I came.'
Things were evidently getting more

serious than Mr. Grey had supposed. 
Not only was Gilbert a young man who 
meant business, bat he was backed by 
a merchant of standing, whose former 
connection with the Gray family made 
his eo-operation and favor of no slight 
importance. James Gray saw that lie 
must temporise. Had he followed out 
bis imcflnatioo, be would have sprung 
upon his obdurate nephew and pounded 
him to a jelly. But unfortunately be 
wee la s civilised city, where lews are 

to 4Psrd some protect 
I personal assault sad this coarse, 

Wi eel to be thought of. 
Since violence, thou, wee not proe

ms! have recourse to strat- 
• sod. to pet Gilbert temporarily 

■ad. ho must pUy a part.
’ Well; yooag room,’ bo said, at leagth, 

• I am sot prepared at pressât to pro-

If really

That evening Mr. Grey was walking 
thoughtfully in the street, reflecting 
upon his diEcult situation, when hto 
sharp ears caught the sound of hb 
nephew’s name, pronounced by two 
boys, or young men, in front of him. 
Not to keep the reader In suspense, 
they were Maurice Walton and a friend 
of his, named Isaac Baker.

* 1 tell you. Baker,’ said Maurice 
warmly, ‘ it’s the greatest piece of in 
justice my being paid only half the 
salary of that sneak, Gilbert Grey.’

* I suppose he’s a favorite with Fer
guson, isn’t be ?

* That’s just it. I’m as good a clerk 
as be Is. any day, yet he gets twenty 
dollars a week, while I only get ten. 
It's enough to make a fellow swear.’

* Did you ever speak to Ferguson 
about itf

* Yes, but that was all the good it 
did. ffe seems to think there's nobody 
like Grey.’

* How did Grey get in with him?’
* I believe he’s a nephew of the man 

Ferguson used to work for. Besides, 
he’s got a way ol getting round people. 
He’s a humbug and a hypocrite.’

Maurice spoke with bitterness, and 
evidently felt strongly on the subject, 
He had another grievance, which he 
did not choose to speak of, of which our 
readets have already had a glimpse* 
His consto, Bessie Benton, persisted in 
the bad taste of preferring Gilbert to 
him. Of course they were too young 
for anything serious; but in the social 
gatherings to which all three were in 
vited, Bessie was, of course, the re
cipient of attentions from both, and she 
bad, on more than one occasion, shown 
unmistakably her preference for Gilbert 
Grey. Only two evenings previous she 
had danced with Giloert, but when 
Maurice applied, had told him her card 
was full. It was not an intentional 
slight, and, had be come up earlier, he 
would have been successful in securing 
her. But he chose to regard it as a 
slight, and thb naturally embittered 
him still more, partly against his 
cousin, but most ol all against Gilbert, 
who, both in business and with ths fair 
sex, seemed to have eclipsed him.

I suppose, under the circumstances, 
you don’t like Gray much ?’ said bis 

panion.
' Like him!’ returned Maurice, with 

bitter emphasis. ‘ I should think not. 
He’s a mean, grasping fellow, and I 
hate him. He’s got the inside track 
now, but my turn may come some

James Grey listened to this conver 
sat Ion with increasing interest. It 
seemed to open a way for him to

* Come,’ thought he. ' here is just the 
fellow I want. He hates my danger
ous nephew, and ean easily be moulded 
to my purposes. I will follow him, and, 
as soon as I can speak to him alone, I 
will see if I cannot win him to my 
side.’

CHAPTER XXI.
i CONSPIRACY.

James Grey continued to follow
Maurice Walton, and bis companion 
until his patience was nearly exhausted 
At length, just as the city clocks wsre 
striking ten. Bates said:

• Well, Walton, I most bid you good 
night.’

‘ Won’t you walk home with me? 
It isn’t far out of your way.’

' Can’t do it tonight The fact is, I 
want to see the governor before he 
retires. I’m hard-up, and shall try to 
get a ten-dollar bill out of him.’

'I wish you success. As to being 
‘hard np’ I can sympathize with you. 
Couldn’t yon ask him for an extra tea 
for mef

* I would if there was any chance of 
getting It. bat I’m afraid my own 
chance Is slim enough/

‘ If I only got Grey’s salary I wouldn’t 
ask favors of anybody ; hut how Is a 
fellow to get along on ten dollars a 
week?’

1 Just so. Well, good night.’
* Good night’
Baker walked off, and Maurice Wal

ton walked on by himself. He had 
taken bat a few steps whoa Mr. Gray, 
qoiekeaieg bis pace, laid bh hand 
upon hie shoulder. *•

• Mr. Walton,’ said be.
Maori* turned quickly.

ken la addressing yoo
bat I heard yea when la eee-

km feet left yoa 
Gilbert Grey.'

Tee, air, I mentioned hie aame.' 
d Maories. * Do yoa know hlmP 
I have spoken with hlm, bat I 
»w eery Mule ahoel him. Ijadge 

that yoa do.’
•We are la the earns ekoN,’ Said 
M«| 'hot we ora Ml

for you. .1 am going to ask a ee 
of you, and I am willing to 
handsomely for It.'

Upon a young roan ' hard np’ as 
Maurice was. this suggestion was not 
thrown away.

* I shall be glad to help you sir,’ be 
said, quickly.

‘ Come with me. then. I will defer 
I saying more till wo are seated in my 
, room at the hotel.’

In less than five minutes they were 
so seated. By the gaslight Maurice 
got a fair view of hie companion, and 
was led to wonder who he was.

•Mr. Walton.* said the older man 
* It is only fair that I should give you 
an equal advantage with myself. 1 
know your name. You do not know 
mine. Let me introduce myself as 
James Grey.’

‘ Formerly in bosinee in this city ?'
‘ The same.'
‘ The uncle of Gilbert Grey?’
‘ So be says.'
It was impossible to mistake the 

tone in which these words were spoken.
‘ Is he not really your nephew P 

asked Maurice, in surprise.
James Grey shrugged bis shoulders.
* He pretends to be, but I believe 

him to be anfimpostor.’
‘ What makes you think so? Why 

should lie pretend to be related to you?’ 
asked Maurice, excited and eager.

‘ Because I am rich, and he has 
entered into a plot to extort money 
from me. I can make clear hie design 
very briefly. He pretends that he is 
the son of my elder brother. If this be 
true, then the property which I poe 
ee-a, or a large part of it, properly 
belongs to him.'

‘ But if It isn't true, how can he 
make such a claimP

' My brother’s only son disappeared, 
when a mere boy, and though liis body 
was not found, there Is reason to 
believe that he fell into the Ohio river 
and was drowned. At about the same 
time a clerk in my employ purloined a 
ram of money and fled. This boy has 
heard of these two incidents and 
cunningly putting them together, comes 
forward with a trumped-up story to 
the effect that ibis clerk, Jacob Mor
ton, was hired to carry off my nephew 
In order that, the true heir being out of 
the way, I might succeed to my 
brother’s monsy. It is ridiculous, and 
yet it is cunningly devised/

' I always thought he was artful,’ 
said Maurice.

* You are quite right there. He has 
an astonishing amount of artfulness 
and unblushing impudence. But I 
have not told you all. He produces a 
paper professing to be written by this 
Jacob Morton, who, be says, is dead 
asserting all that he claims.’

* Do you think be wrote It himself?’
‘ Either that, or he has met this

clerk, somewhere, and they have de
vised a plan lor jointly enriching 
themselves at my expense. If this is 
the case, and the paper was really 
written by Jacob Morton, the man Is 
probably still alive, but keeping him
self somewhere in concealment.’

‘ What a bold attempt at fraud!' 
exclaimed Maurice, who was complete
ly duped by his companion’s plausible 
statements.

' I» it not? Now 1 want to ask you, 
who know him well, what your opinion 
of him is. Do you look upon him as 
honest and straightforward ?’

' No, I don’t He’s fust artful 
enough to bo up to some such game, 
lie’s deceived Mr. Ferguson, and made 
him think there to no one like him, so 
that there to no chance for me. He 
gets twice the salary that I do, 
although I have been in the business 
as long as he.’

' And yet you look ns if yon had a 
good business turn/ said Mr. Grey, 
with skilful flattery.

•I know as much of business as he 
does. I am sure of that.’

* Mr. Ferguson must be a weak man 
to be so easily doped. If It were my 
case, lie wouldn’t find it so easy to 
impose upon me/

* I don’t know how he does It, bat 
he has cut mo out entirely, Mr. 
Ferguson won’t hear a word against 
his favorite. '

' Yon are unfortunate, but we are in 
the same position thero. He has con
spired to keep yon down, and ho is 
now plotting to extort money from me 
by hie preposterous claims.’

* Do you think be stands any chance?'
’No; but If he produces this paper

of his, he might bring a salt against 
me which would be annoying. Y vu 
know there are some people who are 
always ready to believe the worst, and 
I dare say be would convince some 
that hto claims wore Just, and that I 
had acted fraudulently. Now 
would be unpleasant to era, though I 
should be certain to win at law.

. U wee a
Walton, with but Ahj 

cents hi hto pocket, eeuld not reetot. 
He wanted money sorely. Besides he 
had a chance to win a hundred besides, 
and this would enable hies to gratify 

wishes which had hitherto 
anattaleable.

•I will do my best/ be eahl. bolding 
out his hand for the money.

There was a quiet flash of triumph in 
the ©old gray eye of bis older com 
pan ion as ke placed the bill in Maurice’s

WHY DO YOU SUFFER
WIIKN YOU CAN BE CTRRD BY

ELECTRICITY

i Without lone of time or groat expense. Ton Dollars spent in Klicteic 
Bei.ts will do you more good than a hundred expended any other way.

PMSME PILLS

* I need not caetion you to be secret,' 
he said.

* 1 shall not say a word to any one,' 
answered young Walton.

James Grey rubbed hto hands glee
fully as Walton left the room.

* The scheme promises well!* he 
soliloquis 'd. * My worthy nephew, 1 
may checkmate you yet!’

CHAPTER XXII. 
rntrr or tiie ta rot.

Had Maurice Walton been a youth
of strict honor, ho could not have been 
induced to undertake the theft of the 
paper, however large the sum offered 
him. Bet his principles were not 
strict enough to interfere, and the 
hope of injuring Gilbert, whom he 
envied and therefore haled, made him 
the more willing to engage in the 
enterprise.

• A hundred dollars will be very 
acceptable/ he said to himself com
placently. ‘They couldn’t be more 
easily earned. Now how shall 1 set 
about it!’

Maurice came to the conclusion that 
Gilbert kept the paper in bis trunk. 
This seemed to he the most natural de
pository to be selected. Of course, 
then, he must contrive some means ol 
opening the trunk, lie thought of 
pretending that he had lost the key of 
his own trank, nnd asking Gilbert for 
the loan of his. But that would draw 
suspicion upon him when the paper 
was missed. Another plan, which he 
finally adopted was to go to a lock
smith, and ask for a variety of trunk 
keys, in order to try, with the liberty 
of returning those that didn’t suit 
This and other points necessary to 

tesss in hie scheme were deter
mined upon by Maurice, and will be 
made known to the reader as he 
proceeds.

A little lie fore ten the next morn
ing, Maurice left his place in the store, 
and going to Mr. Ferguson, asked per
mission to go home.

• For what reason ?’ asked his em
ployer.

• I have a terrible headache,’ said 
Maurice, looking ns miserable as pos
sible.’

‘ Certainly you may go/ said Mr. 
Ferguson, wbo was a kind-hearted 
man, and who didn’t doubt the state-

‘ If I feel better I will come back in 
the afternoon,’ said Maurice.

‘ Don’t come unless you feel able. 1 
know what the headache is, and Ï don’t 
want you to come unless yoo tool quite 
able to attend to business.’

‘Thank yon. sir.’
‘ Now for business/ said Maurice, as 

he found himself in the street. • I’ll 
rest my poor head by a ride on the 
horse-cürs.

First, however, be entered a small 
shop near by, over which was s sign, 
M Fuisk. locksmith.

The locksmith,wearing a dirty apron 
looked up from his work.

[TO HE CONTINUED.]

CRY I WO BA BIE*. Babies cry because they suffer Their IllUe eeMsavs InBamed. 
and their b-dtee are move or leea fbverlah. 1 f you will lie around their neck, «me

BELT than eaa be dans by any other remedy. Ask for Norman’s, lake no other
FK V K R *A ?fl T'a (fVEranilkTi<5Ht ta !SL away monev on worthless remedies. 'when NOR- 

M AN’S ELECTRIC BELTM wilt rare you. Use one and you will Bud Immediate

W„. 0»d a friraj. I. NORMAN-* 
ELECTRIC BELTS when all other remedies fall. Ask your Druggist for It and

COX8T*HATIuNbfsr ep«"""overcome by using NORMAN’H ELECTRIC BELT*. No

B1LI01

1 RATION is entlrelv overcome by using NORMAN’H ELECTRIC BEI 
injury can result, and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and be eared. 
JrtXKHMand all disorders of the Htomuch and Liver are corrected by us IUrfNJ&4H and all disorders of the Htomach and Liver are corrected by using NOR- 
MAN’S ELECTRIC liKLTK. Try one and be convinced, Guaranteed genuine 
I Jr TROUBLE*. Ladle* are bew titled more by NoHMAN’h ELECTRIC HKLTHFEMALE TROÜBLI 
then by all the

Ladle* are________ _________. _
leoce of medicine. They are c-omlortable and durable. Guaran

is hen all other rcmedfee^l. Try one and you suffer no longer. Every belt

NKRVOUÎMÆBILITY. This dreaded and miserable disease Is Immediately relieved 
l,y the use of NORMAN’H ELECTRIC BELT*. Ask for them, take no other

_______IKvery belt anarai
INDIGESTION, fbte M 
^■NORMAN’S ELEC
_______________________________________ —«1er Is more easily overcome by the use of

NORMAN’H ELECTRIC HKLTH than by any other remedy, and It cannot poaa*- 
bly do any Injury. Olarantwed genuine.

HLKEPLEHANRiW and Headache are Immediately relieved and permanently cured by 
using NORMAN’H ELECTRIC BKLTH. They soothe and nourish the system

Guaranteed genuine.
RHEUMAT1HM cannot remain long with any one who uses NORMAN’H ELECTRIC 

HKLTH. and Neuralgia Is driven away like smoke before the wlud. Give one a 
trial. Every belt guaranteed genuine.

NERVOt’HNKHH may he entirely cored In a abort time by using ooe of NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC BELTS, without any fear of Injury. Tr 
Guaranteed genuine.

fry one and be convinced.

A. NORMAN. 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.
ESTABLISHED IN ISM-TEN YEARS IN THE CITY.
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KSSSSGS255
II Is e «uB-kuewa M that wester* 

Ifors* and UstOa iNrwdec wM W ‘ • — 
try Is wwOdws: that einths's BAKE HENS UY

NOW IS THE TIME
For the Builder, the Painter, the Carriage Maker, the 

Blacksmith, the Saddler, the Householder, in fact 
for everybody wanting

Hardware Goods !

1 Few Simple Teallnvslals that Speak far Themselves.

Wallatta, D. T*. December 17th, lHftt. 
MIL A. NORMAN: , . ,

lie ah Hut.—I am happy to Inform you that the Appliances I got from your ( hlcago 
agent have had a most .marvellous effect upon my patl-nt, who suffered from Helatlea.

- HUle relief from medicine. Khortlv after he got your Belts hr was able
................. Cannai

He could get very little re __
to get out of bed, and Is now on a visit to hi* < 
circulars.

ulan friends. Mend me some more

Yours truly. DR. D. M< LACHLAN.

I’KBTll, Ojtt., June, It#».

MR NORMAN :
Peak Hi it,—I have lieen wearing your Electric Insole* lor about *lx month*, nnd 

have been greatly benefllted by them. I recommend them to all who suffer from
Rheumatism.

MRK J. GUTHRIE.

The Golden Bolt.

■Ol ooorm. Whet an yoo going 
to do aboel It, Mr. Otojf ,

• To atk y oar embtahee, for whleh I 
•ball be toady la pay.'

• Bat what eaa I dor asked Maurice, 
la tom aatoebhmeet.

•I will tell yoo.' aald Jaaw Gray, 
bitchtag hit ehalr nearer that of hie 

tag Tlabor; 'bat of warn yoa will

OarMsIy.’
The whole atraogtb of bla own Mas 

Is thb forged pent. Let me get 
of that, aad be eaa

There Is a .very common mistake 
•boot the meaning of the precept. It 
is sometimes taken aa though it re
quired us to rule our conduct towards 
other men hj their wishes; to do this 
would often be a folly nnd a sin. It 
really requires us to rule our eooduct 
towards others by whst our wishes 
would be If we wore la thairptaae; aad 
thb b o Tory diffhsaat matter. • la 
other words, we are to make what we 
see are their real Interests our own. I 
hare beard of a foolish father who. 
when ooe of his girls was fourteen or 
Sheen years old, gars bar the choice ol 
a pony or of remaining soother year or 
two at school. The child naturally 
elected to hare the pony, sail most 
children of her age would do the same 
The father's conduct was ruled by t ha 
child's wishes, and lie indicted on her a 
grace injustice. * * - A man ap
peal* to mo for a testimonial, and 1 
may llare reason to hellers that II I 
glre It to him he will here a good 
chance ol escuring an excellant np- 
pointaient He is in urgent need of 
it, for he has a great deal of I rouble. 
There Is no harm In him, and 1 should 
he glad to help him. Hut I am doubt- 
ful. and more than donhtful, whether 
he would discharge the duties of the 
position satisfactorily, lie says that If 
I were In bis position and he in mine, 
I should plead hard lot Lis renom men- 
datlou. Bat I Imre to think not only 
of tho owe himself, hot of the people 
to whom he wfehae me Is seeommeed 
hlm. Il I hod to make the appointment 
myaelf, should I Ilka thorn to recom
mend me m man show whose fitness 
they wete aneertalef Should I Ilka 
them to tell me of his merits, and not 

to blot at hb disqualifications! 
Is It Jeet seen to the applicant hlmaell 
to glee him the support he asks for! 
If I wan la hb position shoe Id I—If 1 
were a wlaa and honset maa—wish to 
he recommended to a peeltkx 
dalles of which I was unable to db 
charge! Apart altogether from the 

of Term city, thb “golden 
rob ■ may require me to refuse to sop- 
port hb application. Thb Chrbtbo

A. NORMAN, Ena, , , . ,
Dean Him,—I have experience considerable benefit from your Appliance*. 1 feel 

■tronger *nd be. 1er every way.___________ „

Ottawa, September Srd, lid.

Your* truly, R. E. IIA LI BURTON.

I'KTKHBOROVUII, October 15th, 1W3.
A. NORMAN. Era-.

Ream Hie,—Hoon after I commenced to u*e your Electric Appliance*, they opened 
my bowels, cured my cough and cold, relieved my head, and considerably relieved my 
catarrh In consequence. TIm; discharges from my head and chest arc now easy, nml I 
feel altogether better My digestion a* Improved, m.v stomach Is le** sour and windy, 
mid I am less troubled with lascivious and vivid dreams. 1 had previously tried almost 
all the advertised patent medicines without deriving any good.

Yours truly. J GREEN

4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.

A. NORMAN, - Proprietor.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

CARMU-CAFT. BROWN. 
WORCESTER-CAPT. BLANKENSHIP

Lfivf Clirlottflom on Ttursdajs, il j [l ii. 
Lrivr Bustos « SitinUis, al I?, won.

THE KENSINGTON

IRON, STOCK, FAINTS, AC.,
At DAWSON'S BRICK STORE.

Up to the lut September, Good» will be sold at a

Slight Advance on Cost for Cash.
A large stuck of

SILVER-PLATED GOODS
— AND-

Slieflleld. Cutlery,
VERY CHEAP.

W. E. DAWSON.
Charlottetown, July 23, 1884. us^m

BEER & GOFF’S
FOR TEA.

DRUG STORE
OFFERS A FULL LINE OF

Pare Dregs,
Chemicals, and 

Medicinal Preparations
Passenger accommodation excellent. 
Freight carried at lowest rates.
Egg cases handled with the greatest

CARVELL BROS.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884 —3m

CARROLL A MeALEER,

Family ledlelses,
Spites, Ewesm, 

Perfumery, Seeps, Spoeges,
Chest ProteeUrs, Ae.

Carriage Builders 1
f°:RMERLY occupying the premises

of Messrs. J. <fc R. Scott, lately 
destroyed by fire, beg leave to inform 
their patrons that they have engaged 
the premises of Mr. P. H. Trainor,
OPPOSITE tHE ItOCKUff HOUSE.

KENT STREET.
where they are prepared to attend to all 

work in their line.

Repairing and Fainting done with 
Meat ness and Despatch.

Diamond, Handy Package <t- Star 
Dyes, Horse and Cattle Medicines, 

Thor Icy s Improved H. and C. 
Food, all the leading 

Tâtent Medicines.

Stationery A Choice Tobacco.

fT Prescriptions accurately prepared.

D. DARRAOH.
Charlottetown. March 5. 1884—tf

Kensington, Feb. 20, 1884—lyr

ATTENTION
PIEIlEtmPilTYtfllilTHK r me. 

Ime 1

YOU can get the beat Goods at tin 
lowest prices, at the “ City Steam 

Bakery.”
You can return nil Goods not used 

if in good condition.
We give satisfaction to our custom

ers, and give aa references the Com 
mittees of tho following Teas and 
Picnics, supplied lust year :

Uige Tea,
Lot 43 Tea.
Cl,ile Hirer Tea,
Eldon Hall Tea.
DeSnble Tea.
Lot 65 Tea.
Springfield Tea,
Sooth Wiltshire Tea,
St. Peter's Tea.
Railway Picnic,
B. I. Society Picnic.

J. QUIRK.
Prince Street,Charlottetown,July 8/84.

9gl

time
■atm.
said

[COPY.]
Yarmouth, N. 8., April 12th, Ism. 

Dr. Brnmrt.
Dear Hir.—V i tti

dtH>p gratitude I bee
the means In (><
I have not been 
for nearly seven 
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' Ip receive mall 
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could get. I wo 
and then find m;
After my return 
I should h

It not been for » 
that It waslnatx 
Father’s will thi 
also that somet 
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Building Lot
ANS WAREHOUSE 

A4 Remington,

who* une

pareil vs SS

FOR SALE
Deposit with the Dominion Government, $60,000.

IZS OF LOT 134x40 feet. Ware- 
fact, two atony* high 

with tiling gear ; «be l ot » urn 
track Fsirbaok Scabs, ia good order 
Tha shore era the premises lately oe- 

" A. Brama aa »

Life Insur»Rce ai Us Actual Cast.
Ito Popular Boiomm 

tto following:—To oar 
T*» aarrtoj proktim or methemal
ba! paaili may ke of b tenet to oer 
yooag reader. : Two hays timatlur 
muSfty ■gglm.sa.k mm artUAgfiO.

hb * far 1 mt IV

Wyramjrad 10 aaou, maklag b all ffi

A man 89 years of age would have an average annual 
ooet of $11.00 per thousand, after paying the adsuanon fee, 
and $10.00 to the Reserve or Safety Fund.

April; the Wanboom was eared in 
good eoaditioa. Than b a good calhi 
on tho Beildtag Lot Oa". can be bt Stewart.) g

...

BEER & GOFF'S
FOR TEA.

Charlottetown, Jnlv 2, 1884.

TAYLOR’S,
QUEEN STREET,

THE PLACE FOR

Watches,
Jewelry,

Clocks,
Spectacles.

WALTHAM WATCHES, made specially for us 
at the Factory, received last week.

Silver Necklets received to-day.
E. W. TAYLOR,

Charlottetown, June 18, 1884. Watchmaker, Ac.

Insurance*
FIRE AND LIFE!

THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY !
Invested Fund..................................$29,000,000
Investments in Canada.......................$900,000

NEW SÉR

LOO]
We want, if adt 

have t

DRUGS, DYE 
HAVj

Our Stock is ah

BEST

A FULL A8I

INTOX

WORTH

Charlotte towi
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The Most ]

EVER

lice ami Win
TWO DOOR!

ONLY

Coll Mil,
CENTENNIAL,

IS7S,

AGAINST Tilt WORLD.
i

Orer 900 Fin

LI
Light running and no 

under arm. ?k-lf evlttii 
Double nUml FVcd 1‘rti 
run It. Adjustable In al 

The Warner Is In use*I 
la In uau In 7,t>« Nation* 
pronounced the best bj 
com pet It lun wn* held. 1 
to advertise other men’!

Wanser received from 
Cross on British soil for

SUMME

WATS!
A LARGE

11 i
Fishing Gear, Wi 

Preparations,

N. B.—Only | 
are dispensed wi

u X7Ü
City Drug Store, 01
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